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îarlotte Street. with the top ef the hill and dump 

barrelled. A turn act- to built Into 
each ef the eldea et the kilns, the walla 
of which are about eight teet thick, 
and the refuse weed from the r-111 la 
their leads Into the top of the kilns, 
which are always kept full. Lime le 
drawn off below every six hours and 
spread ever a brick floor before being 

the flames 
directly with the 

one

PICTÜBBSQÜB RANDOLPH.ore a nice roll of paper», freith from I WIRE AND WIRE NAILS. «>™аУ throughout the year. This to.
the mall, give» to all in oamp, and the perhaps, one of the most peculiar
majority of the men will tell you to - causes for congratulation, for, under
send papers by all mean», as they are The Sew Works Just Erected at the the. new scheme, dominion produce will
“ rta^wo*1 to°d^ SS ' F00t 0f P0rtlan<1 Street‘ “eg mother “country* from a^omln-

unions. They тшйшПщі forge collection ion port. The benefit which ^rlll thus
of different ki^y ÿt^ ÿsj^s,^jjrhlch An inspection of the Commodious New Build- ffîfewhat Canada 18 obvlous’ 
they have somewuiu
read by many йШфі&Ш&ШШ№Ї&ІЬе togs- to be In Operation in February. tory so blessed by nature as to Canada
summer at hoW ЖІЧІВріЗІ are - should suffer by having Its chief wat-

camp^a'nd'^therTthey1' say*with “clear (From The Dally Sun of the 6th.) during the winter months. Though The village at Randolph, whieh owes
conscience that piece of work has been Recognizing the increasing demand such to the case, however, it cannot be its existence to the saw mill and lime
looked after for the season. I can for wire and wire nails, a number of said that Canada has been without a kilns of Randolph & Baker, is an to-
imagine those men going.through this leading business men. among them port of outlet, but this provision has, teresting place to visit ™ben jork to
vast collection some Sunday, hunt- James Manchester, R. C. Elkin, Geo. of course, been open to the patriotic, In full swing. The |^m employ 
lng for something to read Does It F. Baird, M. P„ Joseph Alltoon, D. J. If somewhat sentimental, objection 165 men. cut from 20,000,000 to 22,000,- 
not make you think of our Saviour Purdy and J. D- Hazen, M. P„ were that It la necessary to use a port or 000 feet of lumber each year, and last 
asking the question, “Which one of recently incorporated a» the Maritime ports situate upon alien soil. This year turned out 65.000 barrels of Mme. 
you whose son asks for bread, would Nall company (Ltd.) They at once drawback, If drawback It has proved, Twenty-four years ago tost Febru-
glve him a stone?"’ These same pa- started upon the erection' of conuno- 1* now happily removed, and Canada ary the trees were cut away on the
pers could have been used to a good dtous works, In which to carry on the c*n new boast additional facilities for site of the present mill. Since then 
advantage, taking a few of those business. The buildings, which are the outlet of its products during what there has been a notable development, 
which lid some article worth read- now almost completed, are situated at is aptly described as ita off-seaeon. C. P- Baker and hto ““ ea^ h“ a
ing and adding two or three of the the fooot of Portland street, north During the coming winter this ad- handsome residence near the mills,
latest date and securely tying them end, immediately adjoining the track dttldn to Canada’s outlets must prove and the Arm have eighteen houses,

,n a neajt оаскаве for the campe otf the C P. R., and have a water of special interest. Canada to rapidly providing about twenty-six tenements Their sboJfbe^t onœin two weekL front of 250 feet. This affords the becoming an increasing factor In sup- fer employes The iitoce is called Ran- 
at toast when possible. If the press company unequalled facilities for the plying the European markets with dolph. and has a post office of Its 
to an educator let us use it whenever reception of the material In its rough dairy produce. Foremost, perhaps, own. The houses are not built tlose 
4e can OcLfort bags are also very stote and the other materials requir- amongst articles of commerce of this together, but scattered The abund- 
aoceptabte tothose men. It you want ed for the production of the wire and cfese Is cheese and It says much for ance of trees and the chaimlngsitua- 

thel, sympathy do nails. Then the opportunities for the the enterprise of all concerned that cm tlon make the place very attractive, 
but attend to ИМз «Moment of the manufactured goods flourishing colony In North" America The situation Is exceedingly pictur- 

It Й » tort o are^h aî few! if “y, concerns mca- to rapidly ousting the United States esque, and at the same time could not 
^ hem to feel of S » The buildings are ax- film the position of chief supplier, be surpassed In facilities for the pros-
toLP™s aî”certeln time so ptoa^ “^gcITT Articular Terence to During the next few months A* large ecutlon of the Joint lumber and lime
their papers at a ce ' facilities for manufao- amount of this Canadian edible must industry. The firm have a quarter ofsendl regularity. o]i™*^hat ^ JÏÏÏÏÏÏt tebeCbubt go forward to meet the demands of a mile of wharf front along the river.

win^nlease do so at m St John Waring White & Co., E. the British and European consumers, at any point of which schooners may
this department will Ple^d° № St. John Wanng wшгеThe market, too, for Canadian apples lie. They have facilities for holding
once, and prepare far g . .. . ~ H A1’lan being engaged In Its to being rapidly extended, and, in fact, three million feet of logs in booms
work Any one this and every other department of along shore close to the mills, and so
on this line of work wi „ln-rin p T ... . . th_ modern con- dominion commerce is being pushed, have but one towage “from the corpor-
on applying to the provincial superin- U will beat modern <»n colloquial and expressive term atlon booms up rivet. The mill Is right
tendent fmMttda department 8^°ГіііГї to to (Й > for all it to worth. Under these cir- beside the shore, the lime kilns are are
B?mmN FETITCODIAC ^ Z\ of cumstances it is special matter for beside the mills, the quarry to right

trNIC>N- manufacturing congratulation that the dominion gov- In rear of the kilns, and thus the whole
m™\ manager Mr Perkins who was element should see Its wdy, by the business to so compact that the tum-
a- „H„in„tnr Of the process and pro- granting of a subsidy, to asslot the lng of raw materials Into finished pro- s£e produce! under
Î, , f known as the Bull Dog wire winter export and import trade of a ducts, and the shipping of the totter, conditions than in such a place as
I , « Improvements Canadian port. are carried on under the most favor- j that here described. C. F Baker looks

, tb’ flXhing ^wlUen- ----------------------------- able conditions. . I after the lime business of the firm.
in the me °T m-oducTthan has THE PATENT RECORD. Randolph to about a mile from Fair- , The Arm have sixteen horses at
. , _ „pjfibie The com- ----- ville, àhd a plank sidewalk extends present, and their stables are

fl^toh TrtMs by this process, The. following list of United States all the way out. By the river it to less neat and comfortable. There to a har-
Р^лУ«,т аічл manufacture the coated patents' granted to Canadian invent- than two miles from Indlantown, on ness shop, and a man is kept on at

f. ',1 -, h Mr Perkins is the pa- ors, November 12th—19th and 26th, the opposite side, Seen from the river night to took after the horses and
eonmanv expect to start 1895, to reported for the Sun by James it te a picturesque spot, and the view their equipment. In hauUng heavy

tee^orks in the m£- Sangster, patent attorney. Buffalo, from Randolph itself to very beautl- loads, such as lime, the horses are
the works-in February_ior mt ““ N T . fui_ j driven three abreast, and they can
facture of w re an production Olivier Bellefeuille, Montreal, Can- A Sun man visited Randolph yes- ! take an astonishingly heavy load, one
? ™ ùalto^d oti^r Ш1ГО ^ ada, sewing machine. terday and was shown over the mill , horse between the shafts and one at

of-horse nails and other lines or C. Clausen, Hensall, Canada, and other works by Messrs. Baker, either side.
«murter visited the works checkreln swivel. who take pleasure in extending every C. ■ P. Baker was horn at Union
Afternoon and was shown Michael J. Grady and R. McMillan, courtesy to visitors. Point, beside the site of the Present

^ ,, ■ ___ . игряіdent: Mr Kingston, Canada, car coupling. The sawmill has two gangs, three mill of A. Cushing & Co. Hto mother
TWeLhe^te^tlZ vice m-esident Mr David Gross, jr„ BerUn, Canada, lath machines, a stave machine and j also was Dor» there, her father hav- 

' Mr Perktos -me bulffi- wrench. a heading machine. The logs are haul- * ing toen the owner of that property.
^ to tfbtoH R is intended to make Wilber R. Hitchcock, CornwaU.Can- ed up to the bed In bunches of eight Mr. Baker Is very much attached to 

n^s is 12^ f«t And^two ada, lamp shade. to ten. but the Arm are talking of Randolph and to its beautiful sur-
high <Iihe nail mating та- * Wilber R. Hitchcock, Cornwall, Can- putting in the new kind of chain, roundings. And so, for that ^natter, to 

chines will be on the ground floor, ada, bracket for incandescent electric which runs in a groove and by means hto partner, Hon. A, F. Randolph.whc 
Jn, ^Ltsto Us. flniahin^ lights. , of sharp teem catches and takes the says he tikes to drop off at Fairvtile

room^1 kegelng department and toti Herbert J. Page, St. Mary’s. Can- logs up one after another the man and walk down to the mills for «te 
will be up ada,--automatic governor regulator. below having simply to float the log» ? pleasure of it, even when business 

The ^Th^w^ans wm be Ovlile parent, Mcmtreal, Canada, in till the chain catches them. This1 does not call him there,
made there t£ ^cooper shop and waterwheel ^ange will probably be made this
offices will be on this floor. The en- William H. Rodden, Toronto, Can- winter.
eine room which will be 30 feet ada, copying book. From the gangs .edgers and rim-
square, will connect the nail mill with John White, London, Canada, wire mers the deals are carried some 300 
the wfre mill The latter wlU be 90x35 nàll. feet by live rolls, and about a» muchSftlnd the work of drawing the wire Théophile Belanger. Montreal, Can- farther by gravitation, in different 
Win be carried on there. In front a ada, seal padlock. directions to be piled on the wharves,
building has been erected 55x30 feet, | Walter D. Campbell, Buenos Ayres, The slabs are cut and sent down 

Montreal, Dec. 5,—With reference to whtoh used tor foundry pur- | Argentine Republic, assignor to him- shoots to the lath machines on
the above, Hon. W. B. Ives, inter- poseg Some castings will be made i self and J. T. BUsün, St. John, Can- 
viewed in Montreal, said the object of there. The foundation of the engine , ada, fare register.
the high commissioner's visit was of room be fitted for two engines \ Samuel J. Laughlln and J. Hough,
a nature entirely removed from the and Роііега, but only one of each will Guelph, Canada, drawing board, 
line of every day polities, and had no ^ put ;n at the atart. The boiler, y 
connection whatever with the federal which to from the works of E. Leon- , 
elections. “He comes," said the hon- ard & gone, was being placed in posi- 
orable member for Sherbrooke, “almp- tlon yesterday.
ly and solely for the purpose of con- The capacity of the mill will be be- :
suiting with the administration! re-\ tween 75 and 100 kegs of nails daily, j age rates to Europe went into effect
gardlng the proposed fast Atlantic an<j eight tons at wire can be drawn today. Mr. Johnson of the Thingvallla
service and thé Pacific cable project, every day. The wire cornea in rods line said today: To simplify matters 
The imperial government,' as you are about three-sixteenths of an inch in I may say that we have now arranged 
doubtless aware, to disposed to assume diameter and can be drawn out to classification .of three .rates, 
one-third, of the subsidy that would ^atever size is required1. Mr. Per- are fast ships, medium and slow ships, 
be required to secure a twenty knot expects to have 25 hands at work There to a differential rate of $1.50
service between Canada and the moth- jn February. between the fast and medium rates
er country. The offer of £75,000 per Mr Manchester directed the report- and $2.50 between the rates of the fast 

is coupled with conditions that er,g attention to the grand facilities and slow ships. After two years wai
the company have. He says the sav- in rates between the various compan
ion in car tige will be a big item. The ies we arrived at a basis of $25 to $27 
vessels with the wire on board can to British ports and from $29.50 to $32
land it right at the mill. The sup- to Scandinavian ports for prepaid pas-
ply of coal, etc., can be received in sages.

The manufactured

A РОКИ BY SIR JOHN MACDONALD.

It Was Written at Thirteen Yean of Age.

ЖкЛтг.* «
tsise these lines:

Sir John Macdonald was tond ol making 
тегеве. but none have been preserved, with 
the exception of some birthday tinea com
posed when he was only thirteen years of 
Ke and addressed to his cousin, Mise Maria 
ria’-k afterwards Mrs. Macpherson of thlf 

the mother of the author ef Sir John’s 
biography. They are as follows, the firit 

lines being, of course, a quotation:

:r flannels
from 5c. yd up.

Flannels
for lij^c, yd up.

FLANNEL

Description of the Lumber Mill and 
Lime Works. ■

>1
It to

unfortunate that a terri- The Cut of Lumbar This Year About 186 Men 
Kmployea The Quarries. used, as already stated, 

commualeathag
limestone (me each side. Only 
kiln is new running. It turns out about 
158 barrels per day. The capacity of 
the two is from. 360 to 315 barrels per 
day. The make this year was not аз 
large as last, but Mr. Baker thinks the 
prospect to fairly good for next year. 
They have eensideraole provincial 
trade, but ship ehiefiy to the states.

As before stated, a tramway runs 
from the sheds where the staves and 
heads are stored to dry and the coop
er shop. From the latter an Inclined 
way or shoot runs down to the kilns, 
so that wnen the barrels are rolled 
out of the shop they roll on down to 
the kilns, and are ready for use.

Everything is done about the place 
with a view te simplify operations and 
avoid all needlees labor.

The limestone quarry Is about 1,400 
feet from the kilns. A great deep cut
ting has been made Into the lofty 
cliff, the wall being. perhaps 50 feet 
perpendicular at one plape, with a 
solid mass of limestone extending on 
three side» to great distances, afford
ing an inexhaustible supply of easily 
accessible raw material of splendid 
quality. Steam drills are employed, 
and dynamite, an Isolated stone maga
zine being used for storing the 
plosive. The only thing about the bus
iness not done on the premises to the 
making of the barrel hoops, but these 

notched there by a little machine, 
and the Item for hoops does not count 
for very much In the expense account. 
Nowhere, It would seem, could lime 

more favorable

i.
>

25c. yd.

SAXONY FLANNEL
~27c.~yd. __

LANNEL (all wool.)
20c. yd.

pETS $2.29 per pair
(heavy wool.)

four II
“The laughter-loving goddess Mirth,
Whom lovely Venus, at a birth 
With two sister Graces more.
To try-crowned Bacchus bore.”
To Scotia Inverness once flew 
To sip the honey’d mountain dew;
She there met Love, that wanton boy,
Who does the hearts of youth annoy,
And they resolved to form a mind 
With wit and loveliness combined.
For this they got some whit» clear clay, 
And then, before the dawn of day.
They picked the wild flowers of the mount 
And bathed their bosoms In a fount;
With these they formed a beauteous frame 
Well known for wK and mirth by tame 
girth then found a lovely smile.
And Cupid added a wanton wile;
To these, the sigh which Pity wears 
And Phaeton’s pining sister’s tears;
All these, with clay our earthly part, 
Formed a feeling, laughing heart.
To these were placet’ the ethereal spark, 
And from this rose tria Clark.

1

UNDERWEAR
from 25c. up.

N’S UNDERWEAR
17c. up.

■

іцг Christmas Goods now J. A. M. 
%ve never Appeared Mn 

jourtesy of this appear- 
jnks Mrs. Macpfoereop.

IThe above 11' 
print, and for 
ance the Whig. I

!»G W. NICHOLS. TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
9 Charlotte Street,
ent for Standard Patterns. By the Women’s Christian Temper- 

anco Union of St John.
I

Цex-
IUNCE AND THE STITCH.

Trust the people—tne wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and tile bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you educate the
race.

of prevention that і»mnee
, pound of cure; the stitch in 
it saves nine—we all knbw the 
saws which recommend them. 

ie baby, Bitting alone on the 
itches with interest, but’with- 
■, the burning coals that have 
ut of the grate, and are just 

Are which may destroy the 
pd its own silly tittle life. The 
is never heard of the ounce of 
ion, nor of the stitch In time, 
it mighty lot of people—whom 
S’t call babies—that have no 
il knowledge of the ounce and 
th; what shall be said of them? 
who begin to shed their grey 
lefore cutting their wisdom 
And the principle is so plain 
parently so obvious, too! Why 
Psons ever caught In the rain 
t umbrellas?
■ country might be pardoned; 
pee accustomed to the climate 
land? What of them? 
to the spring of 1892," says Mr. 
k Underwood, “my health had 
Г been good. In fact, I was a 

man. At that time a change 
ipon me that I couldn’t account 
My vigor and ambition seemed 
fading away; I felt languid, low, 
[disposed to any kind of labour 
Ption. At the pit of my stomach 
kas a heavy, sinking sensation, 
rter eating I would be seized 
L dreadful pain In my chest,
[ would continue for over an 

I had, Indeed, so much pain, 
could scarcely hobble about, 

on with my work, but It was 
reat difficulty. In this condition 
on all through the summer. In 

t, a lady friend from Blrmlng- 
alled at my house, and I told 
rout my trouble.
account of my symptoms—loss 

etlte, sickness, and all my aches 
[stresses—and then said У Tou 
uttering from indigestion and 
isia.’

concluded by mentioning a 
ne which, she said, would cure 
got a bottle, and after taking 
a few days, all pain toft me; 

ppetite returned, and strength 
mbition returned with it. Since 
ime I have enjoyed the best of 
. My ailment was nipped in the 
y the remedy the lady Induced 
і use.—(Signed) William Under- 
Rosemary Farm, Castle Heding- 
March 30, 1893.”
beg to congratulate Mr. Under- 
He Is a lucky man. Although 

.y not have fully realised his con- 
, he was, nevertheless, on the di
road to an Illness which might 
laid him up for years, if it, did 
oorler have a fatal ending. For 
the bud of Indigestion develops 

the ripe fruit of chronic dyspep- 
it runs into rheumatism, gout, 
y and heart troubles, and may 
r set up bronchitis, pneumonia, or 
imption.
die every month in England of 
oaladles last named, who at first 
nothing worse than what 1s care- 
• called “a tittle touch of lndiges- 
’ This little touch of indigestion 
e the burning coals on the floor, 
lecret leak in the ship's bottom, 
Irst stitches that give way in the 
, the unheeded crumbling of the 

Then the days of 
r; the nights of sleeplessness and 
the hopeless appeals to friends 

Jhysiclans; the gradually but cer- 
wasting away, until the end Is 
ed, and pain and life vanish to-

j

We have just learned definitely that 
Mrs. „Chas. Archibald had declined the 
presidency of the N. 8. W. C. T, U. 
and thait Mrs. Fra.dk Woodbury of 
Dartmouth ‘has been elected. Mrs. 
Woodbury was asked to take that office 
in the maritime, but would not con
sent to undertake so much work. The 
St. John unions congratulate the N. S. 
union on the choice it has made.

The reports of the maritime conven
tion, ihAd in Yarmouth, N. S„ Sept. 
19th, were forwarded last week to 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. E. 
R. Atkinson, Moncton, from whom 
they can be obtained.

The maritime convention recommen
ded that local unions send as large 
an order as possible, the sum to be 
at least $1. A copy of the report baa 
been sent to a large number of news
papers In the provinces, with the re
quest that the editor make a notice 
of It.

SIR CHARLES’ VISIT.

jIt is In Connection With the Fast At
lantic Service and Pacific Cable.

a
sure a more very

The High Commissioner on Mr. Chamb. rtoln’s 
Request fov Trade Returns. I

London Dec. 5.—In , an interview 
today Sir Charles Tupper said that 
hto conference with the Canadian gov
ernment would cover the Pacific cable 
and fast Atlantic steamship matters. 
He regarded Hon. Mr. Chamberiein’s 
despatch to the colonial governor», 
calling for trade returns, as of the 
highest moment. It almost savored of 
a preferential tariff, for which, how
ever, this country was certainly not 
ripe. • Mr. Chamberlain, said 8ir 
Charles, was using hie utmost efforts 
to keep the trade of the епуЦре .цпргс 

The-июЖедгГ^^ fib British and dulonlai sir
last was tod by Mrs. McLaughlin, who Charles I said: "A political meaning 
gave a very interesting and instruc- is being attached to your Canadian, 
tive talk on the importance of early trip. Some Canadians hope you will 
influences. A short business meeting take the lead in urging a strong lm- 
was held, when it was decided to en- perial policy upon the electors.” 
gage “The Black Knight” to lecture To this Sir Charles replied: “I can
tor the society again In January. A not say anything about that. Further, 
contribution of fifty dollars for the I cannot say as to the length of my 
relief fund from W. W. Turnbull was stay in Canada.” 
acknowledged by the corresponding 
secretary. There were three appeals 
made for help, and it was decided to 
furnish two loads of coals and three 
dollars in cash to destitute families.
Another child was admitted Into the 
Little Girls’ Home, and an applica
tion was received from two ladles for 
little girls.

Visitors from a

I
І

-a

room, 
stairs and I

і FATHER McRAE’S STANDING.

The Antigontsh Casket Makes Another 
Explanation Regard n g Bishop 

Cameron’s Letter.
!

jthe ;
floor below, where laths are turned out j 
with great rapidity. When bunched і Halifax, Dec. 5.—The Antigoniah 
and tied the laths are carried between Casket today has the following: The
two saws, that cut both ends, making | correspondent ef the St. John Sun
the bunches exactly four feet long. I called last Friday on Bishop King- 
Live rolls and then gravitation rush don, who showed him the letter given i‘ 
the bunches on to the piling ground. | by Bishop Cameron tcj Father McRae

when he was leaving the diocese last
spring. The Sun’s correspondent
states that ‘the letter has not an er
asure or alteration of any kind, and 
contains the words ‘Immo religfbne 
alilsque virtutum meritis,’ which, the 
Casket says, were purposely omitted 
by Biebop Cameron.’
' When we called his lordship’s atten
tion to the matter last week he was 
strongly under the Impression that he 
had omitted the recommendatory 
clause In its entirety. He could speak 
only from hto memory of the circum
stance, not having kept a copy of the 
letter. He did, however, very і dis
tinctly remember having left out some, 
word or .words affecting Father Mc
Rae’s standing as a priest. The 
words,quoted by the Sun's correepon- . 
dent indicate the expression that was 
left out. In the ordinary formula for 
granting leave of absence to a priest 
thé words are, “immo mortbus, rell- 
gione, alilsque virtutum meritis.” "etc. 
Persons unfamiliar with the formula 
would not of course notice the absence 
of the term "moribus,” with its ex
press reference to "morals,’ or “good 
conduct.” But It is to be borne In 
mind that the letter in question was 
not intended for the public. It was 
written solely, as all such documents 
are, to acquaint Catholic bishops, or 
those representing them, with the 
standing of the priest who bort it. 
Theyi would note the omission and to 
them it would be sufficient.

•JShe listened

STEAMSHIP RATES
і The stave machine to a cylindrical 

saw, that curves the stave and 
finishes it all but the bev
elling of the edges, which is done by 
another. A circular heading saw cuts 
out from two or three boards at one 
motion a head complete and ready for 
the barrel. These staves and heads are 
hauled away and piled under cover 
to dry, and a tramway runs from the 
sheds to the cooper shop, where the 
barrels are made.

The huge furnaces of the mill are 
kept going by the sawdust and other 
refuse from the mill, which thus sup
plies Its own fuel. The arrangements 
for conveying this fuel to the furnaces 
to very convenient, belts conveying 
the sawdust. Other portions of t№ 
larger kinds of blocks and ends are 
run from the mill by a tramway t* 
the lime kiln's to keep them burning, 
and the balance to hauled out on cars 
to a dumping ground and there de
stroyed, with the exception of some 
that other lime burners buy, and that 
to dumped down a slide right on the 
scows at the wharf side.

In the engine room to a pumping en
gine, which brings fresh water from 
a pond back of the mill. There to am
ple protection from Are. Not far from 
the mill Is a pond some 400 feet square 
giving a 40 foot head, and pipes con
nect it with the mills and grounds. 
There are nine valves, each with 50 
feet of hose. In the mill, and others 
are lBothe lime kilns and about the 
yards, each with a like supply of 
hose.

1 New • York, Dec. 5.—The new steer-The editor of this column, was re
quested to ptiblish the subjoined. I 
do so with pleasure, as the aim of the 
column is to circulate any news 
anything of interest to the W. C. T. 
U. throughout the provinces:

TO THE LUMBER WOODS.
They are flocking to the lumber woods,

The hardy ones and strong.
To fell the mighty forests trees 

And spend the winter long.
And around the fire at evening.

You'll hear some songster wall,
“Come all ye jolly lumbermen 

And hark unto my tale.''
They'll eat plumduff, and pork and bean»» 

And splendid home-made bread;
On hot pte, mashed pertater soup.

On pancakes they'll be fed.
And then the songster he will sing 

With countenance elate,
“Come all ye jolly lumbermen 

A tale I will relate."
And then their best musician 

Will f tch his concertina 
And grind out “Maggie Murphy's Home" 

And înayhap “Norah Greens."
And then they cry, "a song, a song;"

He slqgeth with much pride,
“Come all ye gallant lumbermen 

And sit down by my side."
Again they cry “a song, a song,"
„The songster answers free.

Oh rise up William Ш-1-ll-ee 
And come along with me."

or
ÏTheré

і' ■ ■annum
will require the most minute and care
ful consideration by the Canadian 
government. As it’s representative at 
the imperial court of the empire in 
London, Sir Charles will he called up
on to act for the dominion in forming 
the joint arrangement that is contera

it is Important, therefore,

1
-j

the same way. 
goods can be shipped either by rail 
or water without the expenditure of 
a cent for cartage.

CALAIS MAN DEAD. 1plated.
that he should be familiar with the 
views of the dominion government on 
the subject. To this end he comes to 
Canajda to confer with the govera-

/ •
■[aCalais, Me., Dec. 6.—Hon. L. G. 

Downs died at his home in this city 
after a short illness with pulmonary 
troubles. Mr. Downs has been a mem
ber of the governor's council several 
times, mayor of Calais, Judge of pro
bate for Washington county, city 
treasurer, and has held other offices. 
He was a prominent politician, high 
in the councils of the republican par
ty. He to survived by two children.

THE ST. JOHN LINE.
ment.

Thousands and thous- What an English Authority Thinks of 
Its Establishment.THE CANADIAN WEST.

*ManitobaFarmers Refuse to Sell Their 
Wheat at Prevailing Prices.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 5.—General 
Superintendent Whyte of the C. P. R. 
left for Fort William today in con
nection with the close of navigation. 
The season's work will end in a few 
days, and in Mr. Whyte’s opinion 
navigation will close much earlier 
than last year.

The rumor that Lord Aberdeen,when 
here a few days ago, had an interview 

the school

The Canadian Winter Port Subsidy Endorsed 
by the Liverpool Shipping Telegraph

MAnd then they seek their bunks to sleep, 
Happy tho' wearied all;

They neve* budge until they hear 
Tbe hearty foreman’s call. .

He shouts while searching round his bunk 
„To find Ms other sock.

Come all ye jolly lumbermen,
It's half-past four o’clock."

AMERICAN COLLEGE RECTOR.
(Liverpool Shipping Telegraph.)

The announcement that a fortnight
ly service to to be maintained during 
the winter months, between St. John, 
New Brunswick, and Liverpool, can
not fail to give satisfaction to all con
cerned in the development of the re
sources of the dominion. The Beaver 
line—now under the energetic man
agement of Messrs. Maclver—to to re
ceive In consideration of the mainten
ance of this service a subsidy of some
thing like £5,000. It to, Indeed, matter 
of regret that a scheme so beneficial 
to the trade of Canada has not been 
Inaugurated long ago. But still. It Is 
better late than never, and, what has 
long been urged te now an accomplish
ed fact. Canada will now enjoy the 
advantage of what is practically an 
all-the-year-round season, for such is 
the excellence of the railway connec
tion with St. John, N. B., that Can
adian producers can now export their 
goods during the winter with almost 
as much ease as they can during the 
summer months. According to ar
rangements concluded with the Can
adian Pacific railway, goods landed 
at St. John will be delivered at Mon
treal In thirty-six and at Toronto In 
forty-eight hours. But, while such a 
service will be of great utility to the 
Importer, the exporter has also cause 
for rejoicing. Cattle can now be des
patched from a Canadian port contin-

ation wall. 1Baltimore, Dec. 5,—Cardinal Gibbons 
today received a letter from Cardinal 
Lederochowskl, prefect of the propa
ganda fide, announcing thait the Rev. 
William O'Connell of Boston has been 
confirmed by the Pope ae rector of the 
American college In Rome.

■■4THE MEDICAL SOCIETY AND THE CAT
TLE DISEASE.The firm will close their mill in about 

another week, after a ctit of about 
21,500,000 feet for the season, 
will hold about 1,600,000 feet of logs 
In their boom for the winter, and have 
about 3,000,000 in the lot that is boom
ed above Fredericton. They will cut 
in the vicinity of 20,000,000 feet of logs 
In the woods this winter. They always 
aim to have a couple of millions or so 
on hand at the dose of the sawing 

Heretofore they have sold 
deals for the English market, but this 
year, owing to the abolition of the 
duty they shipped about a third of 
their output to the American market. 
Their deals for England were all bought 
by W. Malcolm Mackay. Almost the 
whole cut to spruce, although ' this 
year they had about 350,000 feet of 
pine, which was chiefly made Into 
boards.

The two lime kilns, which are draw 
kilns of the best kind, are flanked on 
the shore side with extensive sheds for 
storing the lime. The kilns are built 
against the side of the bank, which 
rises qqlte abruptly, and while the 
lime is drawn an8 barrelled and ship
ped on the lower level the teams with 
loads of limestone drive out on a level

OUR WORK AMONG LUMBERMEN.
Dear sisters, are you preparing to 

take up tihto department of work this 
winter? It is one at great importance 
and seems to belong practically to us. 
Here to a large field for real mission
ary work, which we can look after 
without leaving' our owin neighbor
hood. Small unions in villages and 
country places, where there is but 
little local work to do, can find plenty 
of this work to do and be much Inter
ested in It when they orate make a 
beginning. These men usually find it 
very monotonous to remain in camp 
evening after evening, week In. and 
week out, for months at a time in 
some localities, with no other amuse
ment than an exchange of exciting 
experiences, or perhaps a little card 
Playing. I know they ghtdly accept 
the papers, books, amid other things 
sent to them by our unions.

I was very much pleased1 with1 a let
ter I received last winter from the 
overseer of one Of the campe I was 
supplying, thanking toe for: literature 
sent, wtiicb was read with pleasure 
by hto men. I have talked “with other 
men and been told also of the pfeas-

The Medical society held a meeting laet 
evening,when considerable discussion took 
place with reference to tuberculosis. Dr. 
White moved a long resolution, which in 
brief stated that this disease in one form or 
another destroyed approximately one-sixth 
of the human race; that tuberculosis was 
common in New Brunswick among dairying 
herds and other domestic animals, net 
readily recognized aa such by farmers and 
slaughterer^ hut capable of detection in 
nearly all cases by an expert, and that te 
prevent of «he spread of this disease and 
to guard against ft the proper authorities 
should look Into the matter carefully. The 
resolution recommended that a committee be 
appointed to meet committees from the com
monality, the municipality, the slaughter 
house commission and the local board of 
health to consider the best means of protec
ting the public from tuberculosis food. This 
resolution was seconded by Dr. Scammel and 
carried unanimously.

The following committee was appointed: 
Drs. W. W. White, Wm. Bayard. P. R. In
time, J. H. Gray, Jas. Christie, Murray Mac- 
Laren, J. H. Morrison and J. 8. Scammell.

They}r.
Г proverbs are like gold leaf; they 
hammered from the wisdom of 
Lthe experience of generations, 
рипсе of prevention and the stitch 
me! Prevent chronic and danger- 
tonsequences; put out the burning 

on the floor; arrest the begin- 
l of evil; cease to trifle with seri- 
khings. On the appearance of 
earliest symptoms of disease— 
у always of the digestion—take 
1er Seigel’s Curative Syrup# and 
tiankful (as Mr. Underwood was), 
t you find the poison fruitage nip- 
In the bud.

with Mr. Greenway on 
question is denied by Mr. Greenway.

The total of wheat Inspections at 
Fort William of the 1895 crop Is 13,988 

total inspections In 1894 were

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

The now venerable Miss Nightin
gale, whose state of health did not 
permit of her acceptance of the invi
tation to be present at the dinner to 
the Balaclava veterans, has devoted 
much of her time and energy for some 
years' past to the promotion of sani
tation in North Bucks, where she has 
been accustomed to spend much of 
her later life. She has been the life 
and soul of a movement for bringing 
intelligence to bear on the manage
ment of the home, and sanitary mat
ters generally, in a district where 
such a movement was greatly needed. 
It has been carried on by the technical 
education committee of the Bucks 
county council, but Miss Nightingale 
has been the moving spirit, ahd very 
unostentatiously has, In her declining 
years been continuing in this way the 
practical benevolence which so en
deared her to all English hearts In the 
Crimean war. •

cars;
12,700. ................ Щ

Manitoba farmers refuse to sell their 
wheat at prevailing low prices. In the 
few cases where they cannot afford 
to hold they are mortgaging rather 
■than selling. All are confident 
rise.

Jseason.

of a

Winnipeg bank clearings for the 
week ended today were $1,893,870. This 
to half a million Increase over the 
same week last year. The total clear
ances for November this year were 

$8,500,000, or an increase of two lhil- 
lions over November last year.

Bw schooner is to be built at Freeport 
estport parties.

rtpation. Headache, Backache—the re
st a disordered Stomach and Liver—

■

: ШVerdd ;to revising for Mme. Calve Ms 
opera Macbeth, which was originally 
produced in Florence in. 1847. It is 
one of the composer's favorite works, 
but it was not wholly a suoceee. The 
new version will he ready for pro
duction by Mme. Calve during the 

, next, London season.

by Advices from Portland, Oregon,, are 
to the effect that there to more Inquiry 
for vessels to load grain. Freights 
are firmer as a result

Іîach’s Stomach 
Liver Pills

:

m
Steamer Neosnore, from Montreal for 

Liverpool, before reported wrecked at He
brides, has gone to pieces.
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